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Welcome to our Summer 2019
edition of Gateshead Live...
We had a wonderful Spring season and our busiest and most
popular to date with nearly every workshop and event selling out
so thank you so much for your support. It’s another busy Summer
across the North East with the World Transplant Games and St
Oswald’s Elmer Parade, both kicking off in August and both with
events in Gateshead.
Our Art Diamonds project has really taken off and we’ve engaged
with hundreds of people of retirement age across Gateshead. In
this Gateshead Live edition, we’ve got a bumper Art Diamonds
programme and we can’t wait to meet even more of you.
We’ve also got our popular Culture Camps in the school holidays
with animation workshops to get those budding film makers
enthused.
In other news, many of you will have met Gateshead Culture Team
member Rachel Horton. After 6 years at Gateshead Council, Rachel
is leaving us for a new self-employed adventure.
“I have loved working on Gateshead Live and getting to meet so
many of you at events. I’m really sad that this is my last edition and
want to take this opportunity to thank you all for championing what
we do and say that I’m going to miss Gateshead Live audiences! I
will still be attending Gateshead Live events - so hope to see many
of you in the future again! #TeamGateshead”
Keep in touch with us:
gatesheadlive@gateshead.gov.uk

@greatnorthelmer

@gatesheadALive

/greatnorthelmer

Advertise your event or Gateshead venue in Gateshead LIVE!
Presenting Partner

St Oswald’s Hospice, Regent Avenue, Gosforth, NE3 1EE. Reg charity no: 503386

Advertising packages start from £120 including both print and digital platforms.
For more information email: gatesheadlive@gateshead.gov.uk

Booking tickets

Paradise Garden

For full event listings and to book tickets online visit: www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson
Contact the Box Office unless otherwise specified; 0191 433 8420 / 0191 433 4699.

Upstairs Gallery, Gateshead Central Library
Saturday 13 April – Saturday 15 June 2019

Venues
Caedmon Hall, The Gallery &
Gateshead Central Library

St Mary’s Heritage Centre

Gateshead Central Library
Prince Consort Road
Gateshead NE8 4LN

Oakwellgate, Gateshead NE8 2AU
0191 433 4699
Open Tues - Sat 10am-4pm
Opening hours may be subject to change.

0191 433 8420
www.gatesheadlibraries.com

Gateshead Civic Centre

Open 9am-7pm Mon, Tues, Thurs and Fri;
9am-5pm Wed; 9am-1pm Sat
Closed on Sundays and Bank Holiday
weekends.

Regent Street, Gateshead, NE8 1HH

Shipley Art Gallery

Working with print artist Michelle Wood, members
of GVEMSG Women’s Feel Good Group, a support
group for women from diverse backgrounds,
created beautiful woodblock and lino prints onto
fabric, embellished with fabric paints, embroidery,
beads, sequins, quilting and ribbons. As the group
worked, the peacocks, birds, elephants, trees,
flowers, hearts, fish and patterns came to life with
vibrant colours and gold lustre to create ‘Paradise
Garden’ - a collection of printed, decorative textiles
artwork. The Upstairs Gallery is open during normal
library opening hours.
This project forms part of GemArts Arts, Health and
Wellbeing programme and is funded by Gateshead
Council’s Making Every Contact Count.
For more information: 0191 433 8420 or email
gatesheadlive@gateshead.gov.uk

Piano tuition
in the heart of Gateshead

Prince Consort Rd, Gateshead, NE8 4JB

Some of our venues are available for hire, contact venue for further details.

For ages 3 to adult,
beginner to advanced
Lessons from £10.50

@gatesheadALive
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Email: info@sidebyside.org
to arrange a
complimentary lesson
June
June -- September
September 2019
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Events and Summer Activities
@ Gateshead Libraries
A Night at Hogwarts:
Harry Potter Evening for Adults
Gateshead Central Library
Friday 5 July, 7pm-9.30pm
Join us as we bring witchcraft and wizardry to
life for grown-ups!
£3 - Suitable for ages 16yrs+

Pyjamarama
Saltwell Park (by the bandstand)
Wednesday 5 June, 11am-2pm
Join Gateshead Libraries for a magical
day in pyjamas celebrating Book Trust’s
Pyjamarama; a new campaign to help all
children experience the joy and wonder of
bedtime stories. Gateshead Libraries will be
hosting their own PJ party; full of fun storytime activities for little ones.
Suitable for 5yrs and under.
Free – Just turn up
Cherry Cake and Lashings of Ginger Beer
Birtley Library
Thursday 20 June, 2.15pm-3.15pm
Enid Blyton is one of the best loved children’s
authors. Celebrate classic stories like The
Famous Five, the Magic Faraway Tree and
Mallory Towers with lashings of ginger beer
and cherry cake as Gateshead Libraries
champion Enid Blyton and talk about her life!
£4
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Fifties Vintage Afternoon Tea
Gateshead Central Library
Thursday 11 July, 2pm-3.30pm
Put on your vintage gear and enjoy an
afternoon of 50s nostalgia with readings,
music and a 50s-style afternoon tea.
£5

Peter Rabbit Afternoon Tea
Gateshead Central Library
Tuesday 30 July, 2pm-3.30pm
Hop, skip and jump with your little ones
to the library garden for afternoon tea.
Listen to the Tales of Peter Rabbit, make
some bunny ears and enjoy finger
sandwiches, a mini scone and a tiny fairy
cake. Suitable for ages 3-7 years
£5 per person (Places must be
booked for adult and child.)
To book: 0191 433 8420 or visit:
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

June - September 2019
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Tuesday 4 June
Tullie House Gallery & Museum
Castle Street, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA3 8TP

Pre-bookable group sessions
10.30am, 12.30pm, 1.30pm, 3pm
& open drop-in session 4pm.

Thursday 6 June
Kirkgate Arts Centre
The Kirkgate Centre,
Cockermouth, CA13 9PJ

Pre-bookable facilitated sessions
for schools and groups: 9.30am,
10.30am, 1pm, 2pm & open
drop-in session 4pm.

Tuesday 18, Wednesday 19
& Thursday 20 June
Dance City
Temple Street, Newcastle, NE1 4BR

Pre-bookable facilitated sessions
for schools and groups: 10am,
11am & open drop-in session
3.30pm-5pm.
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‘A Secret Garden’ by Green Croft on
the Wall, is a fully inclusive immersive
installation for children aged 3–10
years with learning difficulties.
Part workshop, part game, part dance,
children and their parents try out open ended,
playful and creative movement activities in
a multi-sensory environment whilst exploring
the garden.
Green Croft on the Wall are inviting schools, groups
and children with their parents to come along and
be one of the first to test out The Secret Garden.
All sessions are FREE to attend and you will be
invited to feedback their experience afterwards.

For enquiries and booking a session contact:
amandadrago@me.com
For more information visit:
www.greencroftonthewall.com

All sessions are FREE to attend.
Running time: 40-45 minutes

Origami Bouquet Workshop
with Yvette Hawkins
Wailes Room, Gateshead Central Library
Thursday 6 June, 6pm-8.30pm
Join talented paper artist Yvette Hawkins to learn
step by step how to create your own beautiful
origami and papercraft paper bouquet. Give
your flowers away as a gift or keep for yourself;
they’ll never need watering!
£15
To book: 0191 433 8420 or visit:
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

June - September 2019
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Piano Workshops

Visitors to Newcastle

Caedmon Hall, Gateshead Central Library
Thursday 6 June, 6pm - 8.30pm and
Mondays 10 June, 8 July, 12 August & 16
September, 4.30pm-6.30pm

St Mary’s Heritage Centre
Tuesday 11 June, 7pm

Piano teacher Venera Bojkova hosts a
monthly piano workshop – these sessions
are an opportunity to meet other piano
music lovers, take in some piano music and
learn new pieces with Venera’s expert tuition
and facilitation.

Discover the stories of people, animals
and even corpses who arrived in ‘the toon’
during this Newcastle history talk with
Anthea Lang! Learn about Jo Girardelli,
the fireproof phenomenon; Miss d’Jeck
the Siamese elephant; and discover
why Charles Dickens loved Newcastle
audiences so much.

£5 pay on the door.

£3

For more information: 0191 433 8420 or
email: gatesheadlive@gateshead.gov.uk

To book: 0191 433 4699 or visit:
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

What is Art Diamonds and how can I take part?
Are you of retirement age and want to meet new people? Art Diamonds has lots
of creative activities in Gateshead Libraries to join in with. We have workshops
with artists, weekly creative challenges and cultural visits.
Every week during 2019 there will be Creative Challenges in seven Gateshead
Libraries. Come along on your own, with a friend or bring a grandchild along in
the Summer holidays. Drop in any time to have go or join a group session led by
library staff at the following times:
Mondays

10am-12noon Crawcrook Library

Tuesdays

10am-12noon Leam Lane Library and Birtley Library
2pm-4pm Chopwell Library and Pelaw Library

Wednesday

10am-12noon Blaydon Library

Thursday

2pm-4pm Gateshead Central Library

For more information or to register for our Art Diamonds news contact
Karolynne on 0191 433 8492 or email karolynnehart@gateshead.gov.uk
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Tile Mosaic Workshop
Wailes Room, Gateshead Central Library
Friday 14 & 21 June, 10am – 12noon
Design and make your own bespoke mosaic tile with artist Jill Hllalo.
You will use easy casting techniques, combined with decorative
inlays using materials like glass, ceramics and found objects.
This is a 2-part workshop - you will need to attend both sessions.

Creative Writing
Workshop
Birtley Library
Wednesday 26 June, 2pm-4pm
Celebrate National Writing Day
by joining Ellen Phethean for an
afternoon of creative writing. No
experience necessary, it’s just about
coming along and having a go.

Woodland Art
Workshop
Gateshead Central Library
Tuesday 2 July, 10am-1pm
Join artist Jyl Friggens to explore the library
garden and nearby park for some Forest
Bathing and create some woodland art.
Please dress for the outdoors.

Bird Sculptures
Wailes Room, Gateshead Central Library
Thursday 18 & 25 July, 10am – 12noon

Masala Festival:
Chai and Chat,
Paper Tea Cup
Workshop
Dodds Room, Gateshead Central Library
Tuesday 16 July, 10.30am - 12.30pm
Create unique paper tea cups with
artist Michelle Wood using maps of
South Asia, decorated with print
and collage techniques and
try a cup of chai (Indian
tea).

Design and make your own bird sculpture
with artist Jill Hllalo. Learn to make simple
wire and paper models which are then
overlaid and formed in concrete. Adaptable
to all levels of ability; you can create a 3D
sculpture or make a simpler relief panel.
This is a 2-part workshop and you will
need to attend both sessions.

Digital Textiles
Workshop
Jill Hllalo

Wailes Room,
Gateshead Central Library
Monday 29 July, 1pm-3pm

Art Diamonds is for people of rertirement age.
All workshops are free but pre-bookable with limited places.
To book: 0191 433 8420 or visit: www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson
12
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Join Gateshead Libraries’ Digital Team as
they guide you through sewing simple
circuits to create your own e-textiles light
up badge or bookmark. Suitable for sewing
beginners.
June - September 2019
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Photography
Workshop
Join artist and photographer Sharon
Bailey for a photography workshop; use
photographic imagery to create your own
artwork. Suitable for beginners.

Printmaking
Workshop
Birtley Library, Thursday 29 August,
10am – 12noon or 2pm – 4pm
Join Helen Donley from Northern Print
as she guides you through simple
printmaking techniques and
you will go home with your
own unique artwork.
Please wear old
clothes and bring
an apron.

Gateshead Central Library
Friday 6 September, 10am-12.30pm
Spend the morning outside in our
Library garden with sculptor Neil Canavan
making sculptures and windchimes using
interesting found objects, driftwood and shells.

Movement Workshop
Caedmon Hall, Gateshead Central Library
Thursday 19 September, 10.30am - 12 noon.
Spend the morning with professional dancer Paula Turner exploring the
flexibility of body and mind and finding the joy of moving. Her approach is
friendly, encouraging and everyone can take part at a pace that suits them; there
is room on the dance floor for everyone!
No experience necessary, please wear comfy clothing and non-slip shoes.

Collage Workshop
Birtley Library
Thursday 22 August, 2pm-4pm
Using a selection of both present-day and
archive black and white photographs.
Artist Tommy Anderson will show you how
to create stunning individual and group
cityscape compositions celebrating the
urban landscape of Gateshead’s rich social
heritage.

Robert Soden

Blaydon Library
Thursday 22 August, 10am – 12pm

Driftwood Sculpture
Workshop

Explore Painting Workshop
Wailes Room, Gateshead Central Library, Monday 23 September, 1pm-3pm
Join artist Robert Soden to explore simple painting techniques in this workshop. Robert will
bring examples of his own Gateshead themed artwork to inspire whilst sharing his painting
tips during skill sharing activities to enable you to create your own painting. Session suitable for
beginners and those more experienced.

Art Diamonds is for people of rertirement age.
All workshops are free but pre-bookable with limited places.
To book: 0191 433 8420 or visit: www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson
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One Great Day
Trinity Square Gateshead,
Saturday 22 June, 11am-3pm
Drop by Trinity Square Gateshead for this
free family fun day to raise money for two
amazing children’s charities; Great Ormond
Street and Tiny Lives. So, come and join in the
fun, games, crafts, raffle and entertainment.
It’s going to certainly be a great day!
www.trinitysquaregateshead.co.uk

Bensham Grove Access to
HE Ceramics Exhibition
Upstairs Gallery, Gateshead Central Library
Tuesday 25 June – Monday 1 July

Creative Baby
Shipley Art Gallery, Friday 21 June, 12 July and
20 September, 10.30am-12pm

16
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This exhibition celebrates the culmination of two year’s work
from students attending Gateshead Learning Skills courses
in Applied Craft and Ceramics at Bensham Grove, the home
of North East Creative Craft.

Once a month, the gallery is transformed into an
imaginative sensory play space. Explore dens, lights,
mirrors, music and interesting objects, and relax amongst
the exhibitions. Every month the play space is different, so
there are always new things to discover. Set in our main
exhibition space, this is a great way to introduce your
baby to the magic of art galleries and relax and socialise
amongst the exhibitions.

This display highlights work from mature students
embarking on further study and practice towards career
and personal development. The work is a great example of
ordinary people creating extraordinary things in Gateshead.
Community Learning in Gateshead offers opportunities to
develop skills from entry level through to Level 3 with the
support of a skilled and creative team of tutors and advisors.
Bensham Grove’s Applied Craft course allows the chance
to use silver, fused glass and ceramics within the same
programme; a very special and unique combination.

Suitable for new-born to 18 months.

The Gallery is open during normal library opening hours.

£5 per baby (adults free)
To book and for more information:
www.shipleyartgallery.org.uk

For more information:
0191 433 8420 or gatesheadlive@gateshead.gov.uk
June - September 2019
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ANGEL
VIEW RACE
The Angel of the North site
Thursday 27 June, 5.30pm onwards
Low Fell Running Club are back for their annual Angel run; an event
for all ages and abilities. After the huge success of last-year, they will
again be hosting a FUN RUN as well as the popular Junior and Senior
races. ALL races will start and finish at the iconic Angel of the North.
There will be a Go North East bus with Artventurers on-board so you
can make a banner to cheer on the runners, face painting and a popup café run by The Nest. St Oswald’s Hospice will also be joining the
event on site, with an Elmer sculpture so you can grab a selfie!
Fun Run (1-2 miles) - Starts at 6:15pm - £4 to enter.
Junior Races under 11’s (600m) 13’s (1200m) & 15’s (1800m) - Start
6:30pm - £4 to enter. Senior race (5.5miles) - Start 7:15pm - £10
affiliated & £12 unaffiliated.

Festival 2019
Award-winning Queer
Arts Festival celebrating
LGBTQ culture for ten
days across the North
East: 30th June–09th July.
Alphabetti Theatre • ARC Stockton
BALTIC • Customs House • Dance City
Live Theatre • Northern Stage
Praxis Gallery • Sage Gateshead
Seven Stories • The Fans Museum
The Hullabaloo • Tyneside Cinema
Including: Rent Party, Drag
Syndrome, Spectacular Drag
Storytime, Post Popular, Royal
Northern Sinfonia and much more!

For the competitive races there is a prize fund of £700
up for grabs but ALL runners receive a finisher medal!

@CuriousArts

@teamcuriousarts

For details or to enter email: enquiries@lowfellrunningclub.co.uk
or visit: www.lowfellrunningclub.co.uk

@curious_arts

curiousarts.org.uk

Supported by:
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Gateshead Art Society
Summer Exhibition
St Mary’s Heritage Centre
Friday 5 July – Friday 23 August
Gateshead Art Society was formed in 1917 and is still
going strong. This exhibition showcases about 30
works by their members including paintings
and drawings of local views, landscapes,
urban scenes, flowers etc in oils, acrylics,
inks, watercolours and pastels. It will be a
delight to view. This is a selling exhibition.
Viewing available 10am – 4pm Tuesday to
Friday, 10am – 1pm Saturday
Free
For details: 0191 433 4699 or visit:
heritage@gateshead.gov.uk
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ELMER’S PATCHWORK
FU
PARADE
DAY LL
Saturday 6th July 2019

10am – 4pm, Saltwell Park, Gateshead

FUNOF

HOSTED BY METRO RADIO’S STEVE & KAREN
Sponsored Patchwork Parade • Arts & Crafts • Music
Fairground Rides • Food & Drink • Meet Elmer and lots more!

In support of St Oswald’s Children’s Hospice

www.greatnorthelmer.co.uk/patchworkparade
Media Partner

@greatnorthelmer

/greatnorthelmer

St Oswald’s Hospice, Regent Avenue, Gosforth, NE3 1EE. Reg charity no: 503386

Art Diamonds
Coffee Morning
St Mary’s Heritage Centre
Saturday 13 July, 10.30am – 12.30pm
Come along and find out more about our Art
Diamonds Project, meet new people and join in
with some artist led creative activities including
our weekly Art Diamonds challenge. Enjoy a tea/
coffee and cake too.
Free but pre-bookable!
To book: 0191 433 8420 or visit
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

June - September 2019
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Summer Reading
Challenge 2019
Gateshead Libraries
Saturday 13 July – Saturday 7 September
The annual Summer Reading Challenge returns to
Gateshead Libraries. The 2019 theme is Space Chase,
an out-of-this-world adventure inspired by the 50th
anniversary of the first moon landing.
Children taking part in the challenge will join our super
space family, The Rockets, for a thrilling mission to track
down books nabbed by mischievous aliens!
Children have to sign up to take part at their local
Gateshead Library and their mission is to complete
three library visits reading two books each time across
the Summer! Children can read whatever they like fiction, fact books, poetry, joke books, picture books,
audio books - just as long as they are borrowed from
the library.
There are special rewards to be gained after each
finished book and there’s a certificate for everyone who
completes the Challenge.
Look out for Space themed activities to compliment this
year’s Summer Reading Challenge across Gateshead
libraries.
For more information pop into your local Gateshead
Library and pick up a library events leaflet, speak to
a member of staff or visit:
www.gatesheadlibraries.com

GemArts Masala Festival
Launch: Wajahat Khan with
Royal Northern Sinfonia
Sage Gateshead
Monday 15 July, 7.30pm
Masala Festival launches with an incredible
collaboration; a special evening of
music composed and performed by the
internationally renowned Sarod maestro
Ustad Wajahat Khan with a String Quintet
from Royal Northern Sinfonia.
The first half of the concert will be a
traditional Indian Classical performance with
Shahbaz Hussain on tabla.
£13.10 / Family tickets available
To book: 0191 4434661 or visit:
sagegateshead.com

Chai & Chat Exhibition
Upstairs Gallery, Gateshead Central Library
Wednesday 17 July - Sat 26 October
Making and drinking tea is at the heart of
many family gatherings across the world.
GemArts have worked with GVEMSG
Women’s Feel Good Group and artist
Michelle Wood on a visual arts project,
exploring family histories and the tradition
of making ‘Chai’ Indian tea. Recipes are often
individual, involving a unique combination
of spices like fennel, cinnamon, ginger,
cardamom, cloves amongst others and
handed down through generations. This
exhibition presents textile artwork inspired
by each family’s unique chai recipe. Each
piece includes a collection of handmade
elements where stitching, crochet and fabric
staining sits alongside family photographs,
handwritten recipes and fragments of maps
of South East Asia.
The Upstairs Gallery is open during normal
library opening hours.
Free

22
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Strictly Spoken at
Masala Festival
Arch Sixteen Café,
Wellington Street, Gateshead NE8 2AJ
Thursday 18 July, 7pm
An evening of poetry and spoken word
exploring themes of Identity, South Asian
Heritage and Inspiration. The stellar line-up
of North East based poets includes:
• Tahmina Begum is a British Bangladeshi
spoken word poet influenced by political
and social themes from South Shields and
is founder of the brilliant Strictly Spoken
poetry nights.
•P
 rerana Kumar is an Indian spoken word
artist living in Durham. She is winner of
the Say Owt Slam 2018 and her poetry
revolves around love, loss and occasionally,
a healthy dose of nyctophilia.
•W
 ajid Hussain is a British Pakistani poet
from Newcastle who draws creative
inspiration from the works of Wilfred Owen
and Alama Iqbal. Combining narrative and
visual elements, his work includes poetry,
word streams, and wordsical illustrations.
Curated by Tahmina Begum with GemArts,
and presented with ARCH 16
Free - but prebookable.
To book or for more information:
Tel: 0191 440 4124
or visit: www.gemarts.org
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Woman

Bollywood Dance Workshop

BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art
Friday 19 July, 7pm

Caedmon Hall, Gateshead Central Library
Saturday 20 July, 11am – 12pm

A night of contemporary South Asian
film shorts about freedom, desire and
resistance with post-screening discussion
with industry contributors.

Join GemArts dancer Breeze and try one of the
most famous, fun modern dance styles from
Indian Bollywood Film, fusing Indian classical
dance, folk dance, Bhangra, Hip Hop, Salsa, Jazz
and Belly Dancing! Suitable for all ages and
abilities.

Films include the critical documentary
Qandeel about Pakistani model, actress
and social media celebrity Qandeel
Baloch; We Are Fire about Champa Pal’s
resistance to an entrenched cultural
system in Uttar Pradesh by Oscar-winning
director Orlando von Einsiedel; and the
indomitable spirit of woman in War-ia.
Curated by Bobby Tiwana with GemArts
and presented with BALTIC. Running time:
120-140 minutes. Suitable for 14yrs+

£5 Adult/£4 Child
To book or for more information:
Tel: 0191 440 4124
or visit: www.gemarts.org

£5 (includes welcome drink)
To book or for more information:
0191 440 4124
or visit: www.gemarts.org

15 - 21 July 2019
A mix and blend of the finest South Asian Arts & Culture
The North East’s award-winning festival returns this Summer
with its biggest programme yet. Across the North East.
Full programme and booking details at www.gemarts.org
Follow our work at @GemArtsUK

June - September 2019
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Get Crafty
Shipley Art Gallery, 10am-2pm
Thursdays 25 July, 1 August, 8 August,
15 August, 22 August & 29 August
During the school holidays, join the
Shipley Art Gallery, for a fun filled dropin crafty Summer of making. Get inspired
by their exhibitions and get creative with
glass, metal, wood, textiles and recycled
materials.
£3 per child – just drop in.
For more information visit:
www.shipleyartgallery.org.uk

School Holiday Fun:
Summer Crafts
St Mary’s Heritage Centre
Thursday 1 & 15 August, 10am - Allan
12pm
White
Come along to St Mary’s in the school holidays
and take part in our Summer themed craft
activities. Think ice-cream cones, flip-flops
and sun, and we’ll have a giant beach scene
to decorate too! Juice and buscuits included
for the kids and tea & coffee available to buy
for the grown ups.
£2 per child- Just drop in!
Further details: 0191 433 4699 or
heritage@gateshead.gov.uk

Gosforth

BEER
Festival
2 0 1 9

Festival Partners

Summer Holiday Culture Camps @
Caedmon Hall, Gateshead Central Library
Culture Camps are suitable for ages 8-14years and
are a perfect way to spend the day doing something
different and creative in the school holidays!

Pixelated Animation

Thursday 1 August, 10am-4pm
Spend the day with professional animator Robin
Webb exploring pixelated stop motion animation.
Take a chair for a rollercoaster ride almost anywhere,
fly amongst your friends; ski up or down stairs or
skate through the streets without wheels. During
this camp you will learn the principals, techniques
and technology used to make stop motion
animation whilst creating an amazing pixelated
animated journey through the world we live in.

Claymation Animation
Friday 23 August, 10am-4pm

with music from

The Cornshed Sisters
James Leonard Hewitson

worry Party

SHIPCOTE & PHIL DAVIDS
FRIENDS GOOD TIMEs BAND

Work with professional animator Robin Webb to
learn how to make your own Wallace & Gromit type
stop motion animation using modeling clay. Create
monsters, aliens, superheroes and cows! Across the
day let your imagination come to life, model your
own characters and make them move using this
animation technique to create your own short film.

fri 2 august sat 3 august sun 4 august

GOSFORTH CIVIC THEATRE

Craft Beer | Real Ale | Live Music | Street Food | Free Entry
@gocivtheatre

Saturday stage by

At the end of each session there is always an opportunity to
showcase what the Culture Camps have got up to across the
day with an informal show and tell for friends and family.
£20 per Culture Camp - please bring a packed lunch.
To book: 0191 433 8420 or www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

gosforthcivictheatre.co.uk
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Elmer’s Great North
Parade

Frida Kahlo inspired
Flower Crown

Across Tyne and Wear - Wednesday 21
August - Friday 1 November

Gateshead Central Library
Friday 9 August, 10am-12noon

Elmer’s Great North Parade stomps into the
region, parading through our streets, parks
and coastline in support of St Oswald’s
Hospice. This summer, Tyne & Wear welcomes
a spectacular free public art trail featuring 50
large and 115 small individually designed
elephants based on the much-loved children’s
character, Elmer the Patchwork Elephant.
#greatnorthelmer

Try your hand at e-textiles and make a Frida
Kahlo inspired light up flower crown.
Suitable for sewing beginners.
£5 - Suitable for 12yrs+
To book: 0191 433 8420 or visit
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

The 11-week long Parade will be delivered by
St Oswald’s Hospice, in partnership with Wild in
Art and Elmer publisher Andersen Press. Look
out for Elmer’s popping up across Gateshead
forming our very own Gateshead trail in
locations like the Angel of The North, Saltwell
Park and more. You will be able to unlock each
one you find on the app or collect the codes
on the paper map version. Across the region,
expect a ‘patchwork party’ to emerge through
artwork, events, outdoor activities and Elmer
merchandise. #patchworkparty

WORLD TRANSPLANT GAMES
NEWCASTLEGATESHEAD2019
This summer, around 3000 participants from over 60 countries, aged from
4 to 80+, will descend on NewcastleGateshead for the World Transplant
Games. The Games are a celebration of a second chance of living life to the
full. You can get involved in this inspirational event as a volunteer, you can
sign up to the NHS Organ Donor Register or spectate at the sporting venues.

17 - 24 August 2019
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worldtransplantgames.org

Elmer’s Farewell Weekend
Sage Gateshead, 9 & 10 November
The art trail will culminate in two days of elefantastic fun as we wave off our beautiful
elephants in style. All our little and big Elmers
will be there to enjoy the patchwork party and
say goodbye to their ele-fans before they are
sold at auction or returned to their schools.
For details visit: www.stoswaldsuk.org/elmer
June - September 2019
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Calligraphy Workshop
Wailes Room, Gateshead Central Library
Saturday 7 September, 10am- 12.30pm
Celebrate Roald Dahl Day by getting to
grips with pen and ink and writing some
splendiferous words and phizz-whizzing
phrases. Angela Reed, from Creative
Calligraphy, will guide you through a basic
calligraphy alphabet and some unusual
sayings from the gloriumptious world of
Roald Dahl.
£18

Gateshead,
are you ready
for a night to
remember?
Shine Night Walk 10k
Saturday 12 October

Sign up now at shinewalk.org

To book: 0191 433 8420 or visit:
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson
Cancer Research UK registered charity nos. 1089464, SC041666 and 1103.

Astrology Textiles Workshop
Saturday 21 September, 10am-12.30pm
Dodds Room
The beautiful symbolism of astrology,
constellations, moon phases and horoscope
symbols have long been an inspiration for artists
and designers. Join contemporary embroidery
artist Melanie Kyles to embroider your own zodiac
hoop-art, learning essential hand-embroidery
techniques and creating a gorgeous starry
embroidery piece to take home.
£15
To book or 0191 433 8420 or visit:
www.gateshead.gov.uk /whatson
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Heritage Open Days 2019 @ St Mary’s
Heritage Open Days are back for another year; a wide array of venues across North East will open
their doors and invite you to experience local history, architecture and culture for free! This year’s
festival will run 13-22 September and it’s the 25th anniversary so it will be bigger and better than
ever and we are delighted that St Mary’s Heritage Centre is taking part.

An Evening with John Grundy
Tuesday 10 September, 7pm
John Grundy returns in an evening of
history, culture and reminiscences. Always
entertaining, never dull, John is one of
Tyneside’s local heroes and patron of St
Mary’s Heritage Group as well.
£3
To book: 0191 433 4699 or visit:
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

Coffins, Plagues and Burials:
A Local History Walk
Friday 13 September, 10am
Life along Gateshead’s quayside was once
really tough; overcrowding, poor quality
housing, dampness and diseases like
cholera spreading like lightning. Discover
some of the ways people lived and died in
Gateshead as well as learning some of the
bizarre remedies which were available in
this walk with local historian Anthea
Lang.

North East Life in the 70s & 80s:
A Local History Talk

Headstones & Heritage

Saturday 14 September, 11am

Viewing available 10am - 4pm Tuesday to
Friday, 10am - 1pm Saturday

Remember the days of flared trousers, and
decimalisation with local author Andrew
Clark. ‘North East Life in the 1970s & 80s’ is
an illustrated talk that also recalls popular
toys and games, early computers and video
recorders, first holidays abroad, music,
television and films. You can also purchase a
signed copy of the ‘North East Life’ books, on
sale at a special promotion price.
Free - pre-booking essential.

Saturday 21 September, 11am

Discover the hidden glories of St Mary’s both
inside and outside in this 90 minute tour. Once
Gateshead’s ‘mother church’ this is the oldest
building on the quayside. But how much do
you really know about it? Come and find out
with our knowledgeable guides.
Free - pre-booking essential
To book: 0191 433 4699 or visit:
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

Free- pre-booking essential.

Gateshead’s Historic Quayside:
An Exhibition
Friday 13 September to Saturday 26 October
Viewing available 10am - 4pm Tuesday to
Friday, 10am - 1pm Saturday
Gateshead began life as a small settlement
on the south bank of the River Tyne. Over
the centuries the riverside developed into
a bustling commercial, residential and
industrial area. This display brings together
historic photographs of streets, buildings
and other interesting features that once
defined the riverside.

Find out more at our Information
Evening, Wednesday 17 July or
25 September, at 5.30pm in
Gateshead Civic Centre or visit
www.gateshead.gov.uk/fostering

Free
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St Mary’s Heritage Centre:
Regular Events
Family History Surgery

Frets on the Tyne Guitar Group

Every Tuesday, 2pm – 4pm

Every Thursday, 11am – 1pm

Need help tracing your relatives? Dedicated
family history volunteers run this drop in.
Please bring your ongoing research with
you.

New members are welcome to join this
friendly tutor-led guitar group. Please bring
your own guitar.

Free
Ceilidh Club
First Tuesday every month, 8pm – 10.30pm
This monthly dance is a great way to
socialise; the Redheughers’ Ceilidh Band
provide the music, led by a range of expert
callers to guide dancers of all abilities.
£6 pay on the door
Yoga with Samantha Coe
Weekly Yoga Class on Wednesdays
Two sessions are available,
2pm – 3.15pm & 6.45pm – 8.15pm
Relaxing Hatha yoga, to encourage you to
relax, build strength, move and feel great.
Allow your body to feel happy, strong and
well rested, to age gracefully. Adapted to all
levels of experience.
£75/£65 per term
£9/£7.50 for drop in
Check term dates with Tutor
Further details: samanthacoe@me.com
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£5 payable to the group
Fingers & Thumbs Proggy Mat Making
Every Thursday, 2pm – 4pm
Join this sociable and friendly group who
make proggy mats together.
£1 payable on door
Tyneside Fiddle Alliance
1st and 3rd Thursday of every month,
6.30pm – 8.30pm
Led largely by the members of ‘The Bottle
Bank Band’, you can share their joy in playing
traditional tunes and develop musical skills.
£7 payable on door
Pipe Makers Forum
Saturdays 8 June, 13 July,10 August and
14 September, 10.30am – 12.30pm
This is a regular gathering of pipe and
musical instrument makers who share their
ideas and passion.
£1 payable on door

Coffee, Cakes & History
Saturdays 15 June and 20 July,
10.30am – 12.30pm
Enjoy a coffee and some lovely home baking
at our monthly coffee mornings – organised
by members of St Mary’s Heritage Group.
Free entry, but donations welcomed

Headstones & Heritage
Saturdays 15 June and 20 July, 11am
Discover the hidden glories of St Mary’s
both inside and outside in this 90 minute
tour. Once Gateshead’s ‘mother church’ this
is the oldest building on the quayside. But
how much do you really know about it?
Come and find out with our knowledgeable
guides.
£3 - To book: 0191 433 4699 or visit:
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

Weekend Family History Surgery
15 June, 20 July, 17 August, and
21 September, 10.30am – 12.30pm
Drop in with your family history research and
talk to members of the Northumberland
and Durham Family History Society who are
available to offer help and advice with family
history queries.
Free

For more information on our regular events:
0191 433 4699 or email: heritage@gateshead.gov.uk

June2018
- September
October
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